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Resurrection Lutheran Church 
9777 Grand Avenue  

Franklin Park, IL 60131 
Phone:  847-455-7013   

E-mail: office@rlcfp.org, Website: www.rlcfp.org   
 

Resurrection Lutheran Church is called by God, to reach beyond our walls and share the  
Good News, bringing Christ to the world through Prayer, Love, and Action. 

 
 

Sunday, December 18, 2022—9:30 AM 

 

Fourth Sunday of Advent  
 

 Holy Communion 
 
 

All are welcome to commune and receive Christ in bread and wine. Please fill out  
a communion card and give it to the usher when coming forward for Communion.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION TO THE DAY 
Today Isaiah prophesies that a young woman will bear a son and name him Emmanuel. 
The gospel is Matthew’s account of the annunciation and birth of the one named Em-
manuel, God-with-us. During these final days of Advent we pray, “O come, O come, 
Emmanuel,” a beloved hymn based on the O Antiphons, ancient prayers appointed for 
the seven days preceding Christmas. On this final Sunday of Advent we prepare to cele-
brate the birth of the one born to save us from the power of sin and death.  
 
 

WELCOME 
 
 

CENTERING TIME  
3 minutes of silence to center our hearts for worship. 
Our time will conclude after the centering music. 
 
 

CENTERING MUSIC             
 
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS           
The assembly stands. All may make the sign of the cross, the sign that is marked at  
baptism, as the presiding minister begins.  
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P    Blessed be the holy Trinity, + one God, who forgives all our sin, whose mercy  
        endures forever.  
C   Amen. 
 
P   One of the greatest gifts and challenges of faith is that we cannot be Christian alone. 
     We need one another. We need one another to grow. We need one another to love. 
      And we need one another to see God more clearly. So together, let us lift our voices 
      in unison. Let us lean into the ties that bind and pray to our merciful God.  
 
C    God of today and tomorrow, When Mary was pregnant and afraid, she ran to 
      her cousin Elizabeth’s house. Elizabeth threw open the door with joy and 
      showered blessings upon her. How often do we have that same opportunity? 
      How often do we leave the door locked, the curtains drawn, and the lights off?  
      How often do we shower critique or judgment instead of blessings and joy? 
      Gracious God, forgive us for our wrongs. We want to see you when we see our 
      neighbor. Amen.  
 
P    Friends, this is what I know— God delights in us. God throws open the door, just 

like Elizabeth, and says, “Come on home. There is room for you here!” And in that 
moment, we are blessed. In that moment, we are forgiven. In that moment, we are 
seen, healed, and welcomed home. So rest in this good news: you are saved by 
grace. Let us respond together, using the words from Mary’s song:  

 
C   “My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, for he  
      has looked with favor on the lowliness of his servant, Surely, from now on all  
      generations will call me blessed.” (Luke 1:46:55 NRSV) 
 
 
PEACE 
P The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
C And also with you. 
 
 
SHARING OF PEACE      
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OPENING HYMN                                                                                        ELW #263 
 

  
GREETING 
P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy 
      Spirit be with you all.       
C   And also with you.      
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CANDLEIGHTING LITURGY 
 

P   Over a hundred people, from the ages of two to eighty years old, were asked the 
     question, 

 

The fourth candle is lit. 
 
Reader 3: In a lonely world, let this light shine bright. From generation to generation,  
                 we are held in God’s love. Thanks be to God for that good news.     
 

C  Amen. 
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HYMN                                  “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel”                      ELW #257  
                                                            (verses 7 & 8)            
 

7   O come, O Key of nations come, 
O Cornerstone that binds in one: 
refresh the hearts that long for you; 
restore the broken, make us new. 

Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
shall come to you, O Israel.  

8   O come, O come, Emmanuel, 
and ransom captive Israel, 
that morns in lonely exile here 
until the Son of God appear.  
 
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel 
shall come to you, O Israel.  
 
  
PRAYER OF THE DAY 
P   God of all,  
C   we are a mixed bag of distracted and forlorn, eager and anxious. We hope that  
      you might move through the obstacle course we build up around our hearts—  
      made out of questions and defenses— and douse us in good news. For at the end 
      of the day, all we want is to know that we are not alone, that you are always  
      near. So knock on our door, Sweet talk the guard dog we place in front of our  
      vulnerable hearts, and come right in. Make yourself at home. Pull us close and  
      tell us your story of unbelievable good news. We are listening. We are grateful. 
      Amen. 
 
 
FIRST READING: Isaiah 7:10-16          
An Israelite and Aramean military coalition presented a serious threat to King  
Ahaz of Judah. In response, Ahaz decided to secure his throne and kingdom by  
seeking Assyrian help. Isaiah reminds Ahaz that human attempts to establish  
security will fail. The prophet gives the sign that is the only source of true safety:  
Immanuel, God is with us!  
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10The Lord spoke to Ahaz, saying, 11Ask a sign of the Lord your God; let it be deep as  
Sheol or high as heaven. 12But Ahaz said, I will not ask, and I will not put the Lord to the 
test. 13Then Isaiah said: “Hear then, O house of David! Is it too little for you to weary  
mortals, that you weary my God also? 14Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. 
Look, the young woman is with child and shall bear a son, and shall name him  
Immanuel. 15He shall eat curds and honey by the time he knows how to refuse the evil and 
choose the good. 16For before the child knows how to refuse the evil and choose the good, 
the land before whose two kings you are in dread will be deserted.”  
 

L The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 
 
 
PSALM 80:1-7, 17-19 (read responsively)  
 

   1Hear, O Shepherd of Israel, leading Joseph | like a flock; 
  shine forth, you that are enthroned up- | on the cherubim. 
 2In the presence of Ephraim, Benjamin, | and Manasseh, 
  stir up your strength and | come to help us. 
 3Restore | us, O God; 
  let your face shine upon us, and we | shall be saved. 
 4O Lord| God of hosts, 
  how long will your anger fume when your | people pray?  
 5You have fed them with the | bread of tears; 
  you have given them bowls of | tears to drink. 
 6You have made us the derision | of our neighbors, 
  and our enemies laugh | us to scorn. 
 7Restore us, O | God of hosts; 
  let your face shine upon us, and we | shall be saved. 
 17Let your hand be upon the one at | your right hand, 
  the one you have made so strong | for yourself. 
 18And so will we never turn a- | way from you; 
  give us life, that we may call up- | on your name. 
 19Restore us, O Lord| God of hosts; 
  let your face shine upon us, and we | shall be saved.  
 
 
SECOND READING: Romans 1:1-7            
Most of the Christians in Rome do not know Paul. In this letter’s opening he introduces  
himself as an apostle divinely appointed to spread God’s gospel. The gospel’s content is  
the promised coming of Christ, and Paul’s mission is to bring about the obedience of faith 
among all nations, including his Roman audience.  
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1Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle, set apart for the gospel of  
God, 2which he promised beforehand through his prophets in the holy scriptures, 3the  
gospel concerning his Son, who was descended from David according to the flesh 4and 
was declared to be Son of God with power according to the spirit of holiness by  
resurrection from the dead, Jesus Christ our Lord, 5through whom we have received  
grace and apostleship to bring about the obedience of faith among all the Gentiles for  
the sake of his name, 6including yourselves who are called to belong to Jesus Christ, 
 7To all God’s beloved in Rome, who are called to be saints: 
  Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  
 

P    The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 
 
 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION                                                                            Page 188 

   
 
GOSPEL: Matthew 1:18-25               
Matthew’s story of Jesus’ birth focuses on the role of Joseph, who adopts the divinely-
begotten child into the family of David and obediently gives him the name Jesus, which 
means “God saves.”  
 

P The holy gospel according to Matthew  
C Glory to you, O Lord. 
 
18Now the birth of Jesus the Messiah took place in this way. When his mother Mary 
had been engaged to Joseph, but before they lived together, she was found to be with 
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child from the Holy Spirit. 19Her husband Joseph, being a righteous man and unwilling 
to expose her to public disgrace, planned to dismiss her quietly. 20But just when he had 
resolved to do this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said, “Joseph, 
son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife, for the child conceived in her 
is from the Holy Spirit. 21She will bear a son, and you are to name him Jesus, for he will 
save his people from their sins.” 22All this took place to fulfill what had been spoken by 
the Lord through the prophet: 
 23“Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, 
  and they shall name him Emmanuel,” 
which means, “God is with us.”24When Joseph awoke from sleep, he did as the angel of 
the Lord commanded him; he took her as his wife, 25but had no marital relations with 
her until she had borne a son; and he named him Jesus.  
 
P The gospel of the Lord. 
C Praise to you, O Christ. 
 

 
SERMON                                                                  Pastor Darryl Thompson Powell  
 

 
HYMN OF THE DAY                                                                                  ELW #265 
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AFFIRMATION OF FAITH   
C  We believe that creation is inextricably linked. We belong to one another in an  
     undeniable way. We are bone of bone and flesh of flesh, life breathed into dust.  
     We believe that God invites us to live into that truth— to love without abandon, 
      to see the good in one another, to trust that all belong to God. We know that  
      this life of connection is easier said than done, which is why we gather in this   
         space, week after week, generation after generation, to be reminded: We see  
         God in each other. This we believe. Amen. 
 
 
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION—As we prepare for the fullness of Christ’s pres-
ence, let us pray for a world that yearns for new hope.  

A brief silence.  Each petition ends: 

 

P       God, in your mercy,           
C     hear our prayer.    
 
P     God of our longing, you know our deepest needs. By your Spirit, gather our prayers 

and join them with the prayers of all your children. In Jesus’ name we pray.   
C    Amen. 
 
 
OFFERING                              
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OFFERTORY SONG                      “We Are an Offering”                         ELW #692 
 
 

We lift our voices, we lift our hands,  
we lift our lives up to you:  
we are an offering.  
Lord use our voices, Lord use our hands, 
Lord use our lives, they are yours: 
we are an offering. 
 
All that we have, all that we are, 
all that we hope to be, 
we give to you, we give to you. 
We lift our voices, we lift our hands, 
we lift our lives up to you: we are an offering,  
we are an offering.  
 
 
OFFERING PRAYER 
P     Let us pray. 
C    God of abundance, we bring before you the precious fruits of your creation,  
       and with them our very lives. Teach us patience and hope as we care for all  
       those in need until the coming of your Son, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 
 
 
SENDING HYMN                                                                                          ELW #253 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 
DIALOGUE 
P     The Lord be with you. 
C    And also with you. 
 

P     Lift up your hearts. 
C    We lift them up to the Lord.   
 

P     Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
C    It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 
 
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY                                                                                    Page 190        

 
WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
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THE LORD’S PRAYER           
Our Father in heaven,  
         hallowed be your name,  
         your kingdom come,  
         your will be done,  
                 on earth as in heaven.  
Give us today our daily bread.  
Forgive us our sins  
        as we forgive those  
                who sin against us.  
Save us from the time of trial  
         and deliver us from evil.  
For the kingdom, the power,  
        and the glory are yours,  
        now and forever. Amen.  
 

 
INVITATION TO COMMUNION - all are invited *gluten free wafers are available. 
 
 
LAMB OF GOD                                                                                              Page 191   
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TABLE BLESSING 
P      The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his  
         grace. 
C   Amen. 
 
 

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
P Let us pray.  
C   God for whom we wait, in this meal you give us a foretaste of that day when the 
      hungry will be fed with good things. Send us forth to make known your deeds  
      and to proclaim the greatness of your name, through Jesus Christ, our Savior  
      and Lord. Amen. 
 
 

BLESSING 
P   As you leave this place, may you go knowing that from generation to generation, we 
      have been claimed and loved. From generation to generation, God has been by our  
      side. From generation to generation, we are not alone. The God of yesterday and the  
      God of tomorrow knows you by name, loves you, and calls you forth, saying, “Go  
      be the person you are called to be, love wildly, do justice, and come back soon.”   
C   May it be so. Amen. 
 
 
SENDING MUSIC            
 
 
DISMISSAL 
P    Go in peace and be a blessing in the world. Christ is with you.  
C   Thanks be to God.   
 
 
 
 
Pastor: Darryl Thompson Powell 
Director of Music: Henrietta Atkin 
Oboist: Wayne Ryerson  
 
From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2022 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. 
Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #SAS003703. 
 
New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 

 
Many of the prayer used in todays service are by Rev. Sarah (Are) Speed | A Sanctified Art LLC 
| sanctifiedart.org.”  
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TODAY’S SCHEDULE 
          9:30 am       Worship, Holy Communion  
        11:00 am       Coffee Hour 
 
 
THIS WEEK AT RESURRECTION 
 
Monday, December 19 
        12:00 pm       Food Pantry & Clothing Closet 

                                                                     
Tuesday, December 20  

 
Wednesday, December 21 
          1:00 pm       Advent Service 
          2:00 pm       Bible Study 
          7:00 pm       Advent Service 
          7:30 pm       Choir rehearsal 

                    
 Thursday, December 22 
          7:30 pm       Al-Anon Meeting 
 
Friday, December 23   
          Pastor Darryl’s Sabbath  

 
Saturday, December 24 
          4:00 pm       Christmas Eve Service 
         10:30 pm      Christmas Concert 
         11:00 pm      Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 
    
Sunday, December 25  
          9:30 am         Worship, Holy Communion   
                            
    
Online services are available via Facebook (www.facebook.com/rlcfp/live), YouTube 
(www.youtube.com/rlcfp or search for “Resurrection Lutheran Franklin Park 
YouTube”) and Twitch. 
 
Bible Study can be accessed via Zoom online (bit.ly/rlcfp-zoom) or by phone (312-626-
6799 Meeting ID: 230 167 8868, Password: 9777). You can also watch without partici-
pating on YouTube (www.youtube.com/rlcfp). 
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     The flowers today are from Pat & Sue Flanagan in honor of the  
      many volunteers at Resurrection.     
      
 
 
      
     We are continuing “peanut butter Sunday” in December.   
     We are also in need of pasta sauce but all donations are very much  
      appreciated. Thank you! 
 

 
           

           Help Brighten a Child’s Christmas this Year! 
 
  The Outreach Committee will again be donating $250.00 to Lutheran  
  Social Services of Illinois (LSSI) foster care and family Christmas  
  program. This programs provides gifts to a child who may otherwise  
  go without. We are inviting members to join us as well.  
  If you are interested, donations can be put in the collection plate,  
  mailed, or sent to us electronically if that is how you send in your  
  regular offerings. Checks should be made payable to Resurrection  

Lutheran Church. Please mark your donations “LSSI Christmas” in the memo area.  
Today is the last day that we will be collecting so that we can get the funds to them 
in time for Christmas. Thank you! 
 
 

    
                                      Share the Gift 

    The Franklin Park American Legion Post 974 family is again host- 

ing the Stand Down, a program to support Veterans in need.  It will be 
held on Sunday, January 22, 2023, at the Legion Hall at 9757 Pacific 

Ave., Franklin Park, Illinois.  They will provide a hot meal, toiletries, and blankets, as 

well as a chance to speak with Veteran Service Organizations and other groups, about 
VA benefits, housing, transportation, and other services.  If this is a cause you would 
like to support, we are accepting cash donations through Sunday December 18th and 

Share the Gift will match those donations up to the first $1,000 received.    
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On Christmas Eve, Saturday December 24, please come and enjoy a wonderful  
selection of pre-service Christmas music at 10:30 pm including beautiful arrangements, 
instrumentals, choir and carols. Christmas Eve worship with holy communion follows at 
11:00 pm. Bring your family and Christmas guests!  
There will also be a 4:00 pm service on Christmas Eve as well.  
Sunday, Christmas Day will be our regular 9:30 am service.  
 
 
BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE with AUTHOR READING on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 21st at 7:00pm. The winter solstice (December 21st) is the longest night and the be-
ginning of winter in the northern hemisphere. Christians wanted to tell the world that 
God, the maker of the cosmos, chose to lovingly draw near to our broken world by way 
of a human birth on the longest night of the year. God’s love for us goes deep and does 
not fade or change with the seasons. This service will include a reading of the book 
God's Holy Darkness by co-author Sharei Green. https://g.co/kgs/iGjcTL (at United in 
Faith Lutheran Church, 6525 W. Irving Park Rd., Chicago, IL 60634 - park in back off 
alley). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRAY FOR MEMBERS: Barb Z, Sue S, Dolores B, Janet G, Irwin K, Marvin K, 
Dave N, and Donna T.  

 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF RLC MEMBERS: RoiAnne and her daughter, Cindy, 
Woody H, Billie O, Rocio, Marilyn V, Walter M, John M, Mike I, Sharon V, Gary V, 
Warren, Marina, Luisa, Nathan, Ruth, Cyndy W, John B, Feodore, Atour, Billy G, Joyce 
S, Judy K. Sue Koevenig’s nephew Kevin, and niece Alison V, Terry, Stan and Darlene 
M, Sue Flanagan’s son Robert, housekeeping staff at hospitals and nursing homes, the  
homeless, Karen Shumaker’s brother Curtis and cousin Joan, Lynn, Elaine R, Lamone 
C, Russ Sprenger’s daughter Kimberly S, Linda B and Janet Grace’s son-in-law Scott B.    
THOSE SERVING IN THE MILITARY: Josiah Gross, Edward Scharlow, Mike 
Brimie, Robert Dilks, and Mike Ignoffo.   

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fg.co%2Fkgs%2FiGjcTL%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3_j4B20wdlYaTNiqvuNcPqcS2nqv7QmwtItnSdenM397uKBSX4_t183NA&h=AT2hVxV9T0bzURKBoTRPxoaE7wIY3Ezbc5k64rZobv0CXhSEzi-mrdqTBO2jQibNmln2Gsy7EcWv6HAVJFO1WR3R6WnWOt5ZoZdDAc-EKMFZGGNviwwVJzU

